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aad the chief justice receives $500 addiHEMAKKABLE OLD MAN. CANNOT SAVE A FOBTUNEbrass foundry he learned the principles
of proportion in the making of bell met Wiping the gore from his glittering?

weapon the desperate-lookin- g yiangi
man seized a piece of cloth and removed!
as well as he could ail traces of hisU
horrible work from the face of his vie
tim. "

i

Then he straightened himself npv
pushed the unhappy wretch away from
cim, and in, a voice of thunder cnlledl
cut: ' j

"Next! I

He was the apprentice, t-- Chicago?
Tribune. ,

A Clphtw Wit oat JUaa.
"Do you believe in the transmigration

of souls? asked her husband.,I do, she replied firmly,
He laughed jeeringly.
"You do, .do you 7" he said. . "I sup-

pose you knew all about it. eh ? Maybe
you'll tell me wEat I was before I took
my present body and married yon?I don't know, she said4esitatingly,I don't know, but I think that you were
the middle part of a doughnut." Chi-

cago Tribune.
Allnriaa;.

There are no tiles on me. she said.
With vehemence complete.I am surprised at this." said h.Because you are so sweet.

-

THXBE ARK IEW OTHERS,

al. By applying this knowledge to bis
experiments he soon became an expert
brass worker. As an employe in tho
repair shops of the Utica. St Syracuse
railroad he learned to be a machinist.
and in 1839 and 40 ran the first snow-plo-

between Utica and Syracuse. In
an interview with Dr. Vedder, he said:
I had the honor of handling, as en

gineer, one of the first locomotives built
in thisconntry. Thefirstlocomot've built
by the Baldwin locomotive works was
for the Schenectady & Utica railroad.
When that road was completed to Syra
cuse, in 1839, this company gave an or-
der to the Baldwin works for 13 locomot-
ives.- Four- - Nos. 9, 10, 11 and 13 wen
used in the division out of Syracuse.
The first train was run in this system
July 4, 1S39, and created a wonderful ex
citement throughout the country. lo
comotive o. 13 was in the winter of
'39 and 4C used as a snow plow and was
in my charge. This was, undoubtedly,
the first snow-plo- w locomotive in regu
lar work handled in America.

"In 1841 and 1842, 1 had constructed a
Sand-bo- x after my own ideas. I am near
ly positive that the first sand-bo- x lever
I had adopted was one similar to that

COQUINA HOUSE.

tional, . making his salary $10,500,
These gentlemen serve for life, unless
incapacitated by reason of age or in
firmities. Each associate justice is en
titled to retire from active service when
be reaches the age of TO years; but, if in
health and vigor, a judge determines
to remain in active service, he cannot
be displaced.

The president receives a salary of $50,--
000 per annum. . That seems like an
enormous salary, but. as a matter of
fact, it is no more than is paid to the
British ambassador to this country. It
is a small pittance compared with the
salaries paid to the chief executives of

Cher nations of the civilized world.
The kings, emperors and rulers of Eu
ropean nations not only receive large
annnal incomes, but- they have perquis-
ites of all kinds. The president of this
republic has no perquisites.It is expected that out of his salaryof $50,000 per annum a president should
save enough to keep him comfortably ic
after life, for we never want to see iain want, or obliged to work
when he is in the sere and yellow leaf of

4
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OUR NEXT PRESIDENT.

life. But how can a man in such a posi-
tion save any money at all?

He must receive and entertain the
representatives of all the nations of the
world. He muit give public receptions
to the senators, to the representatives,to the ambassadors, ministers, consuls.
and other foreign dignitaries. All ol
these state functions, which ar; neces-
sary incidents of his office, must be paid
for by the president out of his salary,
and they are very costly. Moreover, on
the first day of January of each year.
this president gives a New. Year areceD--

tion which costs not less than . $1,000
The president, is obliged to hvy his

own horses, keep his own carnages.
maintain the expenses of his equipage:
and provide for his family besides.
There is one private citizen in Washing-
ton who expends upwards of $50,003
annually in the maintenance of his
family according to social customs. In
Xcw York and other large cities, there
are men who expend more than $100,000
per annum on their families. And yet
the president is expected to maintain
his family better than the bes. The
man who receives $35 per month can
not very well maintain a wife and family
on the same style with his neighbor
who earns $100 per month ; and you will
readily see that it is difficult for any
man with a salary of $35,000 per year to
keep up a social equality of appearance
.jvith the man who can afford to spend
$100,000 each year out of his --.come.
Thus you see that although th presi-
dent apparently has salary of $50,000
per annum it dwindles by comparison
and by virtue of his circumstances. A
millionaire may wear a shabby cnat and
give cheap dinners if he chooses to do
so; but a president cannot wear a shab-
by coat, nor allow his wife to apxar in
public with anything but the best in
the land. At all public receptions the
president's wife appears by his sinV.
She must not appear like a neglectei
wife. On the contrary she must, hav
the best of everything: and the pcopw
want her to have the best. too.

Some of our good ed peo
ple, who believe in simplicity, will say
that because others wear diamonds and
silks, and costly ornaments, that is no
reason why the president's wife honM
have such things. But if any good man
who entertains such views will t.rk his
wife or daughter for an opinion, he will
find that the ladies will tell him that no
woman can afford to go into society
without keeping pace with the society
in which she goes. It may not be ex
actly the kind of society the old gentle-
man would organize if he were creating
the world. But it is the kind of society
which exists, and the majority of ns do
not want our president or his wife to
feel like psupers in the presscee of
princes. Rather wonld we have oa
president and his wife appear as prince.
and let the gentry from nbroad
feel like paupers in the presence
of the man and wife whom we
have sent to the white bouse y the
power of onr votes cast at the ballot
boxes, thereby expressing the will of
sovereign people, who, in their majesty
and in the aggregate of their unity, are
greater than hereditary sovereigns.

rtone of our nan ever
suffered financially, because all of them
have been self-susta- in

ing men before and after accession tn
thegreat office. The only living

is a lawyer, and he recently re
ceived a fee of $15,000 in one eaoe. la
1889 or 1890. while be was an

a lawyer named Grover Cleveland
received a fee of $10,000 for arguing a

Or. Jcbn Vender's Ufa Reads Like
a, Romance.

Bo Is tb Oldest k Locomotlr Ea-(i-

ud Mow 14ves In the Old--
Ilonse in St. A.vsus-sln- e,

Claw

(.Special SL Annuttna (Fla.) Letter--
In quaint old St. Augustine, in Flor-

ida, one may live the gayest life that
luxuries afford, and yet, walk-

ing a few blocks hence, pass entirely
from the scene of extravagant elegance
into the storied days of the past, when
the hard pioneer- - braved the terrors of
tie frontier life. Here, in this town,

. are still standing' many specimens of
Che old Spanish coquina houses. It is
in one of these that a most interest-
ing character lives all alone. He is
Dr. John Vedder, the oldest living lo-

comotive engineer in American
Treasury street is the narrowest

ctreet in the town. It measures bare-
ly six feet, and is associated in the
minds of the Minorcans with many stor-
ies of those terrible days when their
forefathers were brought there - as

DR. VEDDER'S OLD

alaves to the Spaniards. At the corner
cl Treasury and Bay street is Dr. John
Vedder's solitary home. The date of
its erection is not known, but students
of the chronology of St. Augustine af-
firm that it is one of the oldest, if not
he oldest house in the city. The very

thick walls are formed of coquina quar-
ried from Anastasia island. The house
laces the sea, and the beveled projection
extending between two and three feet
from the base of the front wall ap-
pears to bear evidence of the fact that
it was built before the original coquina
sea wall, which was constructed in
1C93.

It is assumed that, previous to that
time, such projections were built as s
protection against the tides. The house
contains two rooms on the ground floor,
and two on the upper. The heavy beams
are of red ced.ir. An adjustable ladder
and square hole between the rafters
constitute the staircase.

This quaint old building with its cu-

rious interior is quite apropos as a home
for the genius who resides there with
only the company of animals and rep-
tiles from the land and waters of Flor-
ida.

Dr. John Vedder was born in Schenec-
tady, Ji. Y., July 22. 1819. coming from
an ancestral line of the earliest Durch
settlers on the Hudson. The Vedders
settled at - Schenectady before the
.French and Indian war. and the story

DR. JOHN VEDDER.

goes that Nicholas Vedder. of "Kip Van
"Winkle fame, was a character of this

- same Vedder family. He is an uncle of
Elihn J. Vedder, the famous American
trtist, who spends much time in Rome.

Dr. Vedder started out very young on
3iis active career. At the age of 20 he
worked successfully at five trades, be-

ing a blacksmith, moulder, brass found-
er, machinist and locomotive engineer.
.He was never an apprentice, as he al-

ways received pay for his services. Five
lays is. the longest time he has ever

been idle. .
In talking of his boyhood days. Dr.

Vedder laughed as be related that he
"stole his trade. Employed in ais
father's shops at Schenectady, he
learned - smithing and moulding.
Through friend who worked in a

Presidents of This Republic Are
. Not Wen Remunerated. '

They Have Ezprnicf Which Howlers ffl
lonomr IM Mot Trnka lto Com- -

. sMostiM-B-mr Onr A Hairs

CSpecial Washington Letter. J
The plain people of this republic are

about to confer upon William McKiniey,
of Ohio, or upon William Jennings Bry
an, of .Nebraska, the highest office with
in their gift that of president of the
United States. It will be pertinent for
a moment to glance at this office, its
duties and emoluments. There are up
wards of 70,000,000 citizens of the
public, and only one of them can at any
one time hold the chief executive office.

There are three great branches of our
government, the legislative, the exec
utive and the judicial. The legislative
branch consists of 356 representatives.
who are elected every two years, and 90
senators, who are elected for terms of
six years each. - There are 45 states.
and each state is entitled to two sena
tors, making a total of 90 senators,
The congress constitutes the legislative
branch of the government, and consists
of the house of representatives and the
senate. In the south wing of the Cap
itol the house of representatives assem-
bles, and in the north' wing of the Cap
itol the senate assembles. These two
gatherings of statesmen originate all
of our laws; but they must have the ap-

proval of the president before they be-
come of force. It is the duty of the
president to execute the laws, and he
is the chief executive. It is the duty of
the supreme court, consisting of nine
judges who serve for life, to interpret
the laws. Any law which passes both
houses of congress and is approved by
the president, takes effect at once. But,
if the law shall be taken before the
supreme court for its opinion, and the
court decides that the law is not in ac
cordance with the constitution, they
call it unconstitutional, and thereafter
that law ceases to be a law, and cannot
be enforced.

Thus the three branches of onr gov
ernment consist of the congress of 446
senators and representatives as the
legislative branch; the president, who
is only one man. constitutes the exec
utive; and the supreme court, compris
ing nine men. constitutes the judicial
branch; and all three of these branches
of the government must work in har
mony,or there wv-ul-d be anarchy.

On next election day the people will
elect a president and vice president: and
also 356 representatives, commonly
called members of congress. They will
also elect state legislatures, and those
legislatures will elect senators to go
to congress to nil vacancies. Accord
ing to the constitution one-thi- rd of all
the senators must be elected every two
years, although each senator is elected
for a term of six years. Consequently,
the coming elections are of vast im-

portance.
The supreme court is made up of nine

judges who are not elected by the peo-
ple. The president appoints the judges
or the supreme court, with the consent

ft the senate; and no judge can serve
who is not confirmed in his position by
the senate. Each of these nine judges,

THE WAT HE SHOULD APPEAR
including the chief justice, is appoint
ed for life. Consequently they are far
removed from the plain people. The
founders of this government deemed it
wise to so constitute the supreme court,
in order that those learned lawyers may
be entirely free from the passions of
passing events; so that they might be
able to render righteous judgment in all
cases.- - As a general thing, the judg-
ments of the supreme court have justi-
fied the wisdom of the framers of the
constitution.

The senators and representatives each
receive a salary of $5,000 per annum.
They are also paid ten cents per mile
in going to Washington and returningto their homes. This is intended to
cover all of their traveling expenses.
They also have each a private secretaryat $100 per month. The expenses of the
congress, which is the legislative branch
cf the government, are very high. The
vice president and speaker of the house
of representatives each receive $8,000
per annum. The speaker of the boose
controls all legislation. The vice pres
ident is absolutely without power "r
authority of any kind except that, un-
der the constitution, when there is a tie
vote in the senate, the vice president
may cast the deciding vote.

The nine members of the supreme
sourt receive $10,000 each per annum,

Triwet My wife has been begging
me to buy her a bicycle, but I flatter
myself that I have got rid of her coax-

ing in rather a neat manner.
Diser How?
Triwet I showed her two newspaper

articles, one of which said that the bi-

cycle handle-bar-s made women's hands
large, and another which said the use
of the pedals was sure to make the feet
big. Town Topics. '

A tC Wats.
Mr. Hayseed (after a long, weary wait

in a New York restaurant) Seems to
me that briled Philadelphia spring
chicken, we ordered is a long while conk-

ing. '"
Mr. Hayseed (resignedly) I a'poso

the train is off the track. H. T. Week--
y t

Taken SJtormUv.
Horton What would yoo do if Is

should ask you to lend me tern dollars 1

Bixby (who thinks it is a conundrum)
Give it up.

, Horton Thanks, old man. That's
very good of you. I'll pay you back at
the first possible moment, pon hoooB

Cleveland Leader.

Implacable.
T can forget, but ntver. forgive,

muttere-- J the enraged husband.
This sounds the wrong way 'round,

but it w.n true.
He couid never forgive his wife fOS

writing to a former sweetheart, Dut be
was able to forget to m-ti-l the letter
N. Y. World.

our hands, and for the oresent

A Kktleolons Qneetloaw
"Do you. let your wife have her own,

way in everything?" sa-- t Mr. Batch to
Mr. Blooouniper.

"Do I Jet" her?" replied Blooburoper,
with particular stress on the "let.
"What a dry joker you are, Mr. Batch.

N. Y. World.

Not Bey lag-- Uses.
He I love you more than myself,

darling. - .
She That's not saying much. Too

are always giving yourself away. IiOb
don Pick-Me-U- p. "

A GTESIUi IASTB KXPtUXKIX.

"Our cook has gone away, and Pna
awful glad. Now, mamma will have us
make ' he cake, and mamma's cake is al-
ways heavy. ,-- Well. I declare! Do yon prefer
heasry cake? ;

"Yej'm. You get more chewin' in as
piece. N. Y. Weekly.

Wit is. at best, a hazardous posses
ion; it is very apt to make nemies and

it seldom secures a fnrixl,- - ' -

One politician who is faithful to a con
viction. Truth. .

JL Protracted Visit.
"I don't think your father feels very

kindly toward me, said Mr. Stalate.
"You misjudge him. The morning

after you called on me last week he
seemed quite worried for fear I nad not
treated you with proper courtesy.

"Indeed? What did he say ?
"He asked me how I could be so rude

as to let you go away without your
breakfast.' Washington Star.

Cxclk Sam We have a campaign on
not discuss the affairs of Spain and Cuba..

Unwelcome.
Peddler Peg pardon, ma'am, but I

am agent for Dr.' feeder's spice root bit
ters, and I m sure if the members cl
your family would try them they would
soon have the finest appetites

Lady at Door (severely) Thi3. sir. ts
a boardinghouse. N. Y. Weekly.

Want lie Was llna
He I assure you I would never dare

to rob those sweet lips of a kiss.
She You hypocrite! Didn t yon at

tempt it last night?
He Never! far from intending to

rob yon of a kin I was trying to give
yon one. Answers. '

Un nt a Time.
"You seem to like dogs, he said, with

an envious, glance at her pug. ' '

I do. she answered,, and then she
added quickly, as she saw with a
woman's intuition that he intended to
propose, "but I don't want more than
one at a time. Chicago Post.

11m Was Hoc Frisky.
Mrs. Frisk You should treat young

Mr. Moore politely. Clara. He is in
all respects a most worthy yonng man.

Clara Thats just what makes me
despise him. He hasn't got a single
bad habit with which I can reproach
Mm Texas Sifter.

Taanc-ntra- Girt.
"Jack is so bashful that when he pro

posed to me the other night I had to
assist him.

"What did yon say?
"Whenever he hesitated X would eal

out "play ball. Chicago Becoid.
Ho Was Hot a tllsssshsl :Ttrmni Now. lust, for u il liixt rm t inn

take my wife and
Jones Excuse me. lint 1 cannot ,

snlce vnur wife: 1 stm surrica snvelcL
Town Topics. - -

now in use. While handling locomo-
tive No. 11, I noticed that whenever I
would wish to use the sand, and pull the
lever, the sand would run down througha faucet outside of the box, and fly over
the machinery. I thought the problemover and over, and finally persuaded the
company to adopt my suggestion for
having the valves inside of the dox,
connected with a rod from the cab. ' As
I wander over the space of time, I can-
not help wondering at the rapid and
magnificent strides made by railway
companies in the perfecting of locomo-
tion, since I manipulated the throttle.- -

While a resident of Schenectady, Dr.
Vedder was elected alderman of the
committee on land and buildings.

The doctor has been married twice,
rcr.d though now a widower th second
time, and 73 years old. be is still a fins
looking man. with silky white hair and
beard and full blue eyes as bright and
clear as those any man of 33 would be
proud of. It would not be at all sur-
prising to his friends to hear that he
again anticipated matrimonial bliss, for
he is lionized by widows who visit tha
"Anciente Citie."

Some years ago, while in his eon's
study. Mr. Vedder took it into his head
that he would be a dentist. So be ap-
plied himself to his books, and without
other instruction soon won the title
of --doctor," and was practicing regu-
larly before his son had even graduat-
ed. He practiced dentistry for several
years, until his health failed. and then
went south to recuperate.Ever since be has resided In the land
of flowers, following the dentist pro-
fession until his office was burned in
one of the conflagrations that have
visited St. Augustine.

He then bought the old Spanish land-
mark in which he still lives. In 1S76
he began the study 1.1 taxidermy and
made his own collection for a natural
history exhibit. Now he is an acknowl-
edged authority on that subject, and
has the finest collection of live animals
and birds, Indan relics, mounted flsh,
reptiles, crustaceans, etc, in Florida.

There is still another interesting
phase of this man's life, and that is his
military career. At 16 years of tgt, he
enlisted in a military company under
Capt. Piatt Potter, and advanced from
corporal to sergeant, to ensign, end, at
20. was in command of the Governor's
guards at Schenectady. Being an ex-

pert in manual exercises, he was chosen
by the colonel fugleman and nstrue-to- r

for the general parade.
Dr. Vedder. with all bis practiibility,is quite sentimental and religious. He

belongs to the Dutch Reformed
Church of the East, and the saddest and
most serious moments for him arj thone
when he tecalls the lessons taigbt at
the side of his mother, who died when
he was a boy of nine, yet whose sacred
memory still lives in the noly-of-holi- es

in an old man's heart.
- ' lXTCTUe UlLXJCkV

before the supreme court.
. -

,-- sierra. - ix rsi.


